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NE TaTvera er Ww ther gad: | ignorance of your own people who | We are sorry to say Sis but ‘we are his pocple must judge solong as his | Michigan University, Aft, Hab, o 

on “ tion, | more | mislead us. - | hoping, praying and working for a be : them. / heen behaving i iwayderly 

pig frm de % By almost, than one drug store {3 I-| Dr. Graves says that each Baptist a pray 8 ow, brethren, if drunkengiess must ole 7s ph rca 

| HE Cp VERSITIES oF GIFTS,” ing out death and "| church is a separate and distinct or- | We had the pleasure of meeting | in the world, let eve true Bap- ening one nighy, that the local wilivia 

you | but too often undiscovered b mem- health of this ec ity is'| ganization, a perfect church, having | and spending several days with Bro. ce tn which he 4 es, | Turuod out, armed / oifizens passojled 

bets; ‘or buried if EE fe. were not good. With all the “booms,” we | ordinances pertaining to its own per A. T. Sims last week. Bro. §. was} church of £.J6 1m TL 'the streets, and soe fiftegn spudents 

t y brought to the surface, but have hoe ever (effects of soit I| petuation. Among these ordinances sick with: cold’ while we were with | OER. ang y doy were axtested. Lhe Jaw shoyl fake / 

ased Ww di ML ad Cy suppose), w 18 very severe in | are those of voTiNG and of COMMUN- him, but he didnot fail to ‘meet his | ne CRU %- |/isé course, in all such copes, al non: / 

used with such er prof wa some cases fatal. ton. One is as much a church ordi- | appointments, He was welcome at | © 7 DrCS, or igh : 

3" We do not remember of a sin- The churches generally are now at | nance as. the other. Who are entit- [ each point. 1 saw ladies who had Hea , who said ht’ ; / 

yale : peace, ‘There is too much calm pa- | led to vote? Onl the members of | walked three miles in the rain, and are/the light of the world. Oh} I ey A NL dL AL Lak 77 

gle unpl t remark or action by |. 
y 

! lessed / Sir Hugh /Allan, the great Montréal 

: ipieasant IEmAats by | tience, perhaps. Paul's moderation | that church who are in good and regu- | carried their infants, to hear him | feel for our blessed Zion; she ig the ie ny ad’ cob vi t, started i / 

any one of the brethren at any time. | which he sought to make ¥hown unto | | ing i Who h. Wh doubt that this is | Jo of the whole earsh and the hope | sShipownet and caput, JRE JL 

This was not because of silence ori yi pen & a be por unto | ‘ar standing in the Same. ho are we] d 3 San Br A * : isis %¢ the world. / And shall she be for, | life as & dry goods clggk, with a/capi- 

Te atieitar | neat | men, was no slumberous, sp! mx- | entitled to approach the communion | the Lord's wor rethren, let us do } if hw 7 Wak « t. 

inactivity where words ‘and actions | jue conservatism, but rather a flam. | table? pproach | ik =. We.| gotten by those who love her King? | tal of $100; He is how repjited 

were needed. The aged sisters and |; con tysim, : flam- | table? who dre entitled to partici-.| what we can for Bro. Sums. e 1 , be worth ten of fifteen milli 

{ | ie ag : ing ministry unto men, which drove | pate in #4is/ ording i ht wi + ©'| Baptist brethren, of /Alabamg, should | Be We jen or Mile 

firm old and la £ mmstry 4 pate in this ordinance pertaining to | Oug to pay our pledges without wait : Y : besides his ship orest / 

1 ; 5 Nn ¥ bs " 
p 

3 y pk JF : A 
. 

a 
1 ih { 

1 p, 7 7 § i is 

hrm men, young men 2° | nim through str imprison | thd . : 3 be asked He needs | we rest from eur toil for hey, until we, jes his shipping LOIEIEsIA BGO; 

, boys: and girls,—all stood at rough stripes, imprisohiments this particylar church? Only those | ing to asked to do so. . He needs i vite the linhabi of earth tg nected with almost every mangifactur- 

ro ev dav and ninht and death, seemingly beside himself | in good aud regular standing in the the money. He can no more work | can invite he nha itants of earth 80 4. 7 dustrial ‘enterprist in. the 

A$ | under the tremendous influence of the | same. Now, Mr. Editor, we again jon a credit than ‘we can. 1 would | §82¢ upon t majestic structure, and Province, He is 19 years Of age,’ 

constraining love of Jesus. Some. | reiterate that we are not of your creed; | suggest that the pastors of the church | 53y themy Walk about Zion, and/go 1 IOV J yeart/n W 

times when the tides © life ate stag- | we grant you the right of making | es watch Bro, Sims’ ap intments, round about her; tell the towers there- An infaginatiye  Lrisht in gives ut 

nant, the fire of an earnest z¢al is the | communion a. “church ordinance,” | and notify the brethren of them, and of; mark ye well her bulwarks, ol it terancy ‘46 this, lamentation: “I re 

spiration. : and we require at your hands that remind them of their pledges that sider her palaces; that ye may tell it} tuned 10 the) halls of) my fathers 

ath- no one sit at the Lord's table in your | they may have them ready when Bro. ations following” /  / / | night, and I found them 3 

church unworthily. How are you to | Sims comes. , ¢ love of Zion's Lod, IC} yd: "Myf thers, whergare | 

do this? * Simp.y by eating with those We patted with Bro. S. at Rose og of the Land Jess Liev Tews) 30 echo Tes : ‘Is that y 

in good and regulat standing in the | Hill. As rode off we could not } | commu; : Ry i 

church in which ~ this ordinance is | help saying, God bless the wanderer | With her forever. Amen. 

| celebrated. Dot invite the visiting | and the dear ones whomNag bas bid- | J Ge Be DENTON, 

brethren to vote or commune with den farewell fora time that he may So 

{ you, for they have no rights in your preach the Gonpel to poor sinners, | 

lany | particular church ordinances. Do | We are d of him and will prove 

the | this, be consisTENT, and we Metho- | it by our works for him. : 

ts, Presbyterians etc, will say that | We conclude by saying, find en- 

1 | rom your Baptist standpoint) you are closed $2.00 to pay for our dear pa‘ 
i gh tin 1 g a om | a 2. per. : 8. Ww. Jonss, 

tro deg 
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  form a great work in 

the less figidly because try 

are students. / / / 
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as ever | used in that sense by 
before. What, the ot of}. 

i pines of government, estab. 

shed by military power “upon the 

ruins of a Repul li, such. a policy 

of government as Julius Caesar sought 

1. establish at Rome. In a looser 

| seme, the word designates ; a central 

ized admini n, whether imperial, 

A or personal under. republican forms, 
~The Cmsar of the State is liable to 
find himself in antagonism to the 
| Pope, just because the latter aspires 
1 10 le the Cait of the Bestesiusical! 

ce of our ai n i 
restricted communion. Wy 

1 | sues: 

  

| the humane enthusiast. He seems t 

The aco statement is made 
that at the close of the Chinese year 

all Chinamen pay their debts. So dis- 
graceful is it esteemed to begin a new 
year in debt that if a man through 

| misfortune is uhable to do it, his 
friends club together and pay it for 

ity. “Thee is” he says, “a lady 
who is in very reduced circumstances, 
who has devoted herself to the teach- 

; ing of the Chinese, hoping, while she 
nga English to them, she may 
lead them to Christ. Not many weeks 
ago, when her rent became due, she 

. jc | had no money; and her Roman Cath- 

and lion the shop todo s0,), 
with - Pedo-baptist denominations? 

Many of our brethren, in this part of 
the State, need information on these 
Points. ; 3 J. T. Yerav, 
Bible, March 30th, 1880. 

ANSWER. 
TR We do not know, Intercom- 

munion ‘is merely an act ot courtesy 
extended to persons belonging to 
churches of the same faith and order, 
and who would be members of the 
church inviting them, if they resided 
in n that community. | 

2. The Apostolic churches com- 
oiki on the Lord's day, and on 

other days also, Acts 2:42:46. The 
frequency of the observance must be 

| dictated by capvenience and proprie- 
| ty; fot there is no positive law upon 

| the subject. 
3. We think that such members 

1 should be excluded as disorderly. 
E.T. W. 

wv ows—— 

tosend us a characteristic letter of 
| ‘Mr. Boland, who has found out cer 
| tain “Lexicographers” who define 

ef | Baptize ‘as meaning to bedew, to 
sprinkle! Our opponent is not ac: 

| quainted with the subject about which 
he ‘writes. No authority which any 

| scholar r recognizes gives any such def- 
{ initions, 

N 
HN - 

He further objects to our “side i is 
* but we have honestly and 

| strictly confined oyrselves to following | 
| nis ownargument such as it was, If 
we found it to be as illogical and -un- 

 fschuladly as it was unscriptural, we 
are constrained to observe that that 
was not our fault, 

ou   writers have recorded agai jst the 
Jews or any members of them." 
This is a Wisrepresentation, ‘Mr,   
Of his ridiculous Church in the Wil. | 

‘derness, he ‘complains. that we have | 
' collated Aguingt it “all the Charges 

s | and complaints which the ‘pspired | 

olic landlord seized her bed and car- 
{ried itoff. < Just then one of those 
| heathen boys whom she had been 

.{ teaching, camé in, and learning the 
state of things, hastened away among 
his gomrades, and in a short time re- 
turned with a twenty dollar gold 
piece and redéemed the bed. Hea- 
then boys defending a poor widow 
against’ the rapacity of a Christian 
landlord!" 
~The other instance relates to a 

“Home" under the care of the Pres- 
byterians which the pious Mayor of 
San Francisco and its Board of 

and from which the Chinese women 
and children who have found relief 
there must go. Recently the institu- 
tion was out of rice and out of mon- 
ey. The madam expressed anxiety 

about it to the children, and they 
said “we will pray to God, and he 
will send it.” Two or three days 
passed, and no rice came; but these 
little heathen said “we are praying, 
and God will send it.” Just then a 
stranger in the city called to see the 
Home, and pleased. with the institu 

out of ice, she gave more than mabey 
el to buy a sack. When the rice 

came, the children said, “We knew 
that God would send it.” As ond of 

{the Board of Health, the Christian 
Mayor of San Francisco has declared 
this Home a “nuisance,” and says 

these children must “go!” 
These pig-tailed, almond-eyed for 

cigners have souls as well as we. And 
the submissiveness with which they 
bear trial and reproach is shown in 
the fact that a number of them are 
members, humble and consistent, of 
a white church in San Francisco. 

ee FC RTW. 

PROGRESS BACKWARD. 
en an 

The guardians of the young need to 
be on the alert, for the education giv- 
en in some of ‘the oldest and best en- 
‘dowed institutions of the land is sim- 
Ply infidel. We see that Yale College, 
‘once the stronghold of Puritan ortho- 

a | doxy, has virtually denied the faith it 
v | was founded to maintain, by accept- 
3 ing Mr. Herbert Spencer as its teach- 
er in Social Science. Prof. Sumner, 
who has charge of that department, 

having introduced Spencer’s Sociol 
ng | ogy as a text book, President Porter, 

who is a Congregational minister, ob- 
jected 10 the use of such a manual, 

| The Professor, in his tum, protested 
hat, if he could not use the book, he   yous Yeti lia Position. Whereup 

it becomes a /Spreme affection | is ay 2% | correct faith. For this constitutional 

Health have pronounced a nuisance, 

i of others when | 

objes | 
sisting that the uncaleulating 
of others fosters their Ce 

| results in the destructive sactifice 

have me conception of any love 
others which does not minister 
their self-indulgence; of any love to} 
others which, inspired and directed 
by gentle and pious wisdom, sacrifi 
ces for the relief of needs, far greater 

periences, and at the same time n 
Asters to the highest interests 
objects of his tenderness; ~of an 

enabled to care for otliers. 

We cannot believe that the good 
people: of our land will allow the evil 
precedent established by the Yal 
Professor to stand. Sad will be thd 
day for our churches and our count 
try, when the rising generation v, 
taught, in the name of Science of 
Progress, to reject th& gracious hu- 

manity of our Savior's precept and 
example. “A new commandment I 
ive unto you, that ye love one an- 

ather. As 7 have loved you, that ye 
also love one another. No man 
bath greater love than this, that a 

man Jay down Ais life for his friends.” 

We are reminded, in considering 
Mr. Spencer's first principles of relig: 

ion and morality, of the definition of 
the word “crab” which a French dic. 
tionary-maker brought for criticism 

to the famous naturalist, Baron Cu- 

vier, It read as follows: “Crab, a 

little red fish that walks backwards” 
The Baron gravely examined it, and 

then suggested that it ought to be 

changed, just ahttle. “In the first 

place,” he observed, “the crab is not 
a fish, but belongs to a different or- 

der. In the second place, it is not 

small; but, on the contrary, one of 
the largest animals belonging to its 
order. In the third place, it is not 

red. And finally, it does not walk 

backwards. With these trifling ex- 
ceptions, my friend, I find your defi- 
nition excellent!” So we may say of 

Spencer's Sociology. If its teachings 

en out, the remainder of the work is 
excellent. It will serve a valuable 

purpose for trunk linings and wrap- 
ping paper. E.T. W. 

AI 

IMPORTANCE OF C CORRECT 

FAITH. 

It is easy to demonstrate from 
Scripture, experience, and observa- 
tion, that man is what his faith makes 
him;—that his development and des- 
tiny are ‘according to his fiith. “As 
he has believed,” so he is. | “Believe 
ye that I am able to do this?” in 
quired our Lord. “Yea, Lord,” was 
the answer. “According to your faith 
be it unto you,” was the cheering 
doctrine. As our Lord puts it in an- 
other place, “Go thy way; as thou 
hast believed, so be it done unto. 
thee.” Not that faith is thy procur- 
ing cause, but: it is the appropriating 
grace, 1Itis that exercise liy which 
we lay hold on eternal life, and bring 
all our powers into subjection to the 
requirements of that life, And with. 
out this faith we believe something 
else believing something else we fol- 
low it, and following it we go astray. 

No more hurtful absurdity ever 
gained currency than the assumption 
that it makes no difference what a 
man believes provided is honest 
in faith. The truth is, the more sin- 
cerely a man believes an error the 
more destructive it it to all his inter 
ests, He will receive ace 

  

pa tn er hin with him with the 
on of specdy growth in his 

’ ads when it i8 100 late | 

in regard to God are stricken out,and | 

‘relations of man are strick- 

gone, | land ark into a nonentity. We there- 
s| fore dismiss the subject until the 
| controversy becomes more current. 

  

  
  

error will lead a man wrong, and 
his interests in relation to 

v r the error pertains, whether 
temporal or eternal. Man may 

innocent or honest in believing 
falsehood, but this will not exempt 

him from the final result. There is 
ino law or power in the universe that 
will divert the consequence from 
following the antecedent, 

Hence the infinite importance of 

law of the moral universe holds de 
lightfully true in its rewards to right 
faith, Correct faith will lead a man 

| right, and secure his temporal, Spiritus 
{ al and eternal welfare And this faith 

than those which the benefactor ex. | 
eve ye that I can do this?” 
inquires, “W hat is truth?’ 

the begionin and every (me 
| Ws righteous judgments endur 

fsrever” And the man who recei 
[110 the With of an honest heart, 

1 alizes, “Thy entrance of thy wi 
giveth light, it. giveth understand) 
to the simple.” The divine we 
must be received asthe guide of fa 
We see that man needs this gui 
for everywhere without it his faith 
wrong—he believes great errors—: 
the result is his moral ruin. 

Then the inquiry arises, “Believies 
| thou the Scriptures?’ Men are 
customed to take the Bible to histc 
philosophy, science, and the ethics| c 
the human brain, to see whethe 

Is true, whereas every question be] 
ing on the morals of time or 

should be led to the Bible for trial- 
to the Bible as the touchstone am 

umpire. And we maintain that 
the doctrines, morals, and splend 
of the Bible, centre in the Immanje 

of inspiration as the glorious 
of faith: 

And faith p 

the antidote for all its ills. 

eter 

objec 

hi   all its lines meet 

i 

in 

aces him in 

glory." 

that believeth on the 

hath the witness in himself: 

Son of Gd, 

liar, because he believeth not 

recard that God gave of his Son 
and this is the record that God hath 
given to us eternal life; and this 

18 in his Son. He 

bath life; 

Son of God hath not life.” 
therefore there 

yo rist, 

true. We 

doctrines, 

nances of God our Savior. 

great question then 

does God one, but what 

doctrine of the Bible? 

know his will. This 

him a hard Master. 

the Bible. 

plain, 

would 

It is 

Christ. 

R. 

CON- 

It may be found. 

"Follow me," saith 

+l 

UNCURRENT 

TROVERSY. 

THAT 

Our excellent brother of the Mis- 
sissippi Record continues to discuss 
questions connected with his new 
landmark. We think it unnecessary 
to prosecute this subject further on 
our part; for nearly everything now 

being said on the subject is but a rep- 
etition of what has been said over and 
over again since the discussion began. 
After all the differencé between us 

amounts to only this, namely: What 
we would do on theory believing that 
we were following the. Jaw, he would 
da on expediency. The Record and 
we have not succeeded in making the 
“controversy” very “current.” 

We do not know what currency the 
Memphis Baptist has been able to 
give to any phase of it; but we read a 

er Ba tist the Fhe aris whi 
rent 0 controversy, Of 

Mhing we are very thoroughly | 
vinced: Baptist churches are not 

to surrender to the preachers 
whole question of admission to 

ptism. «There will be exceptional 
Cases as in the past, but generally 
where men do not admit our theory 

by will practice it by expediency, 
d that mizzles the so-called new 

  
R. 

sno EE     r Stay pot till you are : told of oppor- 

to do good-—inquire after 

ince of “itds written,” gives 

® nfidence than a ton of what 
Sel, Spurgeon. 

¢ is the most ‘opposite of all 
of he that of Gog Almighty 

. it isto give and not re- 

2 man to the skies, | 
keall nt oe le | 

§ may ex ithets in 
 — ms 

praise 
I at.» a 

and chaos without this faith. Heis!| 

the soul as 

By fajth 
Christ is formed within us“the hope of 

Hence an Apostle says, “He 

he that 

believeth not God, hath made hin a 

the 

life 

that hath the Son, 

and he that hath not the 

And 

i$' no correct faith 

And 80 our faith must 
receive the teachings of Christ as 

cannot be indifferent to the 
commandments and ordi 

The 

is, not what has 
‘been the doctrine of this sect or that 

require, 
what does Christ teach, what is the 

Tell us not 
that God has made it impossible to 

make 

Seek his way in 

SPECIAL PROVIDENCE, 

After one hetomis a fed Believe: 
in the doctrine of special providence, | 
he feels that life would 1 ve darkness | 

satisfied that his own life is but a his- 
tory of the special i interposition of the 
hand of the Lord, and his observation 
he sees the same in the history of oth- 
er men. And as he reads the Word 
of God he believes that it is crowded 
with explicit declarations that there 
is nothing in nature that is self-sus. 
taining. He discovers that the 
Scriptures are emphatic in teach- 
ing the constant care of 
the Lord in sovereignty and grace | 
over the family of men, and that this 
holy Book is a continuous record of 
God's guidarice of his people. From 
the first of the patriarchs to the last 
of the Apostles, we have an unbro- 
ken chain of special providences. ‘The 
divine commands and admonitions to 
put our trust in the Lord and to pray 
to-him for daily blessings, are all bas- 
ed on the doctrine of the special 
providence of ‘God. “Rest in the 
Tord and wait patiently for him.” 
“Commit thy way unto the Lordi” 

1 Our daily bread, our nightly protec: 
tion, with the favors of every mo- 
ment, come to us under. the adminis- 
trations of the providence of God. 
We have the assurance from him that 
our times are in his hands, and there- 
fore we can go to him with confidence 
seeking light and strength and care 
for every day. 

This doctrine of providence is not 
conjectural; it is explicitly stated. 
“A man’s heart deviseth ‘his way, but 
the Lord directeth his steps.” ‘The 
lot is cast into the lap, but the whole 
disposing thereof is of the Lord.” And 
what could more direct and em- 
phatic than the words of our Savior 

the falling sparrow, the 

be 

teaching that 

growmg grass and all nature, are un. 
der the constant care of the Almighty? 
Science will never deny or successful- 

Our own 

cannot will 

the con- 

there Is a 

Like 

exclaim, 

ly controvert this doctrine. 

consciousness as a race 

t. We 

within 

not dispute i have 

us that 

divinily which shapes our ends. 

sciousness 

Napoleon we may defiantly 

I make circumstan- 

shall find that 

will overwhelm us in 

over 

Any man 

with this doctrine of 
self-sufficiency may expect his Water- 
loo defeat. It will certainly come. 

The Christian's joy is to believe 
that the all-controlling force of Prov- 
idence is only the Will of the all-wise 
Father; yea, our Sut Peace and. strength 

Neri Secépting (he 
blessed truth, 

must be received 

God rules over 

“Circumstances! 

and | 
i A i» 

circumstances 

the 

which we have no control. 

ces!” tke him we 

end, yea, circumstances 

who starts out 

Agena Spar 

issues of that 
And this doctrine 

in the belief that 
not only in the 

prominent affairs of life, but also in 
the small passing events. Notl hing 
short of this embraces the truth con- 
cerning the special providence of 
God, and nothing short of this realizes 
the blessing. 

1s, 

It is idle to assume, as 
many do. that we can conceive of a 
general supervision and guidance, but 
reject that direction that extends it to 
the minute details of every day. Does 
not the experience of every one of 
us teach that these small details, 
seeming as they pass so trivial, are 
constantly working dut the greater 
results within which they are includ- 
ed? How could these results be de- 
termingd, unless all the particulars re- 
lating to them are also directed by 
the same wisdom and power? As well 
might we assume that God in creéa- 
tion only designed the outlines of 
continents, seas and oceans, and left 
to chance and the action of natural 
forces the details which fll them in, 
while we know that without these de- | 
tails the outlines could not exist. It 
is futile for us to shun either the 
name or the doctrine of a special prov- 
tdence. If our lives are to any extent 
controiled by the Lord, they must be 
so completely. We are aware that 
this is a mystery. We can only at- 
tribute it to infinite wisdom and pow- 
er. But we need not understand the 
method in ordér to receive and re- 

8 ye 

ising ell 

7 

ty 
oid, - 9 boon yi 

a great many years, 

Rev, |. F. Diss son/of the ven) 
rable Dr. L. Dagg of/ Hayneville, 

Ala, has accepted a/ call to the 
torate of the aptist church, ‘at G ads: 

[oy den, Alabam £7 

«Bro, Bailey returned ¢ of 
Saturday from a tour in / Pickens and | 
some of the adjoining Countles. He, 
was very much fatigued, but that is 
nothing’ new to him, / 

A Presbyterian, negro wir 
to take part in the Conference of a 
colored Baptist church/at Wetum oka, 
which caused such a fomumiotign that 
the city marshal was ¢ alled in to/ Tes/ 
tore order. 

~Gen. A. T Hdwiliome, of Weyin- | 

/ 

istry, has been/ appointed / General} 
Agent of the Foreign Mission Board 
for the State of Texas. He is/a good 
man, and répresents a ood cayse. 

| ~~ Texas Baptist Wreratd, // 
/ —We learn fic the Un Us Sci ngs 

win Herald that Rev. 

Bullock oc. freachtd at Midwa 
Saturday week, and second A 

and a thousand dollask for the South. 
ern Baptist Theglogical Seminary. 

twenty odd accessions-~miny deeply 
interested—prospect for large 4 ngath/ 
ering promising—Rgv. J/A. Hovark 
has done ‘most effective preaching 

pression—the presence of thé Spirit 
manifest.—B. H. Crumpton. 

° 

sions. Other denominations 
bought us up, but 
prompt to’ help’ us.—~M. ZT. Sumner, 
Athens, Ala., April 20th, 1880. 

district evangelists, has trouble with 
sore throat, 
talking too much, 
prescribe a few Bays’ rest. 
ed home from 

ments. 
second Sabbath in May. 

— Rey. Dr, Talmage, of / Brooklyn, 

mies, 

begin to make amends; 

county, 
goth year of his age. 
publish, As "s®bn 4s po 
of the life of this /ve 
of God, we will attempt, JOLT 
ment ot his death, Bo, Baber, 
pastor of Providénce ¢hurch, of which 

As we val 

a sermor: on Sunday, 
the occasion. 

-Bro. T, H. Craddock, of Eifan/ 
la, writes: “I /was just thinking 0 
saying’ somethifig to/ you about dis 
continuing the publication of / ex posi- 
tions of the / International / 
school Lessons when J noticed i 
issue of April 15th, the articlg of 
W. W. Smith in regard td them. 
agree with Bro, Smith | 
that it Would be beneficigl 
them.” 
willing to gratify the majority. / Bro, 
Craddock’s is the second vote in favor 
of publishing the expositions. 

--Dr. M. B. Whartoh, 50 welll 
known in our denomination, 
bought a large jintere 
pess house of J. W, Burke & Co./ 

‘Macon, Ga., who print Aind Words 
for our Home Board,’ and he/ will, 
hereafter, assist in promoting the fn: 
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